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Preface

Use the information in this guide if you are the administrator who will configure and maintain Kofax
CloudDocs.

Related documentation
The full documentation set for CloudDocs is available at the following location

https://docshield.kofax.com/Portal/Products/en_US/KCD/6.5.2-lt5r0axv1h/KCD.htm

In addition to this guide, the documentation set includes the following items:
• Kofax CloudDocs Technical Specifications: Provides information about technical specifications for

CloudDocs client.
• Kofax CloudDocs Help: Provides information on how to use CloudDocs for uploading and managing

documents.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Kofax CloudDocs is a cloud-based document storage platform that provides capture, storage, and
protection of your business documents in a location that is accessible from anywhere, at anytime.

This guide provides CloudDocs administrators with information on how to manage CloudDocs.

CloudDocs is designed to manage business documents using a defined business process enabling users
to do the following:
• Turn paper documents into electronic documents.
• Index documents so that users can find them easily and quickly.
• Organize similar documents into groups and subgroups with secure access.
• Create a workflow to step documents through a business process (such as, review, approval, and

more).
• Perform their jobs better and faster.

The role of an administrator
You can control who can use CloudDocs, how they can use it, and what security restrictions you wish to
imply for each user and a group. You can also track the user activity in the application.

Following is a summary of administrator's role:
• Create groups and subgroups with security parameters
• Configure groups and subgroups

• Define fields
• Assign users and grant privileges to them
• Broadcast messages
• Select Quick index or RapiDex

• Create users
• Assign initial password
• Change password
• Enable/disable login
• Assign group/subgroup memberships
• Assign privileges

• Manage your account
• View account information summary
• Upgrade version from standard to professional Edition
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• Generate activity reports
• By user
• By group/subgroup
• By date
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Chapter 2

Before you start

Before you start, see the following information to know your role and privileges in Kofax CloudDocs.

Account owner privileges
If you are the Kofax CloudDocs account owner, you have the administrator privileges over all the groups
and subgroups within your CloudDocs account.

Administrator privileges
If you are the administrator of one or more groups (as assigned by the account owner or another
administrator to you), you have administrator rights over those groups (and their subgroups) assigned to
you.

Standard edition users
If you use the standard edition of CloudDocs, make sure to follow the simple guidelines when you start
loading documents into CloudDocs.

1. Scan or upload one document at a time. Do not combine different documents during a scan job or
within a single upload file.

2. Use Quick Indexing to index each document. Quick Indexing is designed to index one document
contained in a single file. You cannot index multiple documents that are contained in a single scan or
upload file.

Note Administrators can restrict the availability of quick index in the scan process or workflow queue.

Professional and Enterprise edition users
Professional and Enterprise edition users can use Quick Index or RapiDex to index documents.
Administrators specify whether Quick Index or RapiDex is used for a group.

Use RapiDex to do the following:

1. Index scanned or uploaded files that contain multiple documents.
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2. Split files that contain multiple documents into individual document files.
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Chapter 3

Get started

The following topics provide you basic information about Kofax CloudDocs.
• Important functions and concepts
• Log in
• Home page

Important functions and concepts
You can configure and manage the options in CloudDocs. CloudDocs can be configured in the following
ways:
• Control group membership and privileges.
• Configure user screens by determining which index fields to display for each group and how they can

be used.
• Create unique broadcast messages for each group.
• Configure how and when RapiDex is used. (Professional and Enterprise editions only)

Note Here "group" refers to both groups and subgroups.

Before you can manage Kofax CloudDocs, you must understand the following functions and concepts:
• Security
• Manage account
• Document organization
• Manage users

Security
The security settings in CloudDocs helps you secure the access to the documents saved in the
application. You can address security requirements individually for groups, subgroups, and users.

For example, Johan can be given different privileges for the various groups to which he belongs, such
as the Sales and AP groups and Mary can be given administrator privileges for one group, such as the
Contract Administration group, with privileges only to view her team's Performance Appraisal reports.

You can enforce more security by enabling and disabling users as needed, enforcing strict password
policy, or dynamically changing user privileges.
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Manage account
Use account management to perform activities such as, edit information about account owner and billing
contacts, and upgrade your system by adding users.

Document organization
In Kofax CloudDocs, documents are organized by groups and subgroups under your company. Users can
belong to one or more groups or subgroups.

Groups and subgroups
A group is like a virtual file cabinet drawer that contains documents of any type. A subgroup is like a virtual
file folder within a drawer.

Each group and subgroup can have its own security privileges, menu options, and documents that only
members of the group can see or access. You can control the privileges of each group and each member
of a group, thereby securing the documents by keeping access to them separately.

You can create groups and subgroups with names that are meaningful to your company's organization or
document management processes.

You can restrict search or view access to documents contained within a group using subgroups. A
subgroup is a filtered view of the documents contained in a group, and subgroup filters can be created
using any index field or fields. In the example above, members of the "Approval Pending" subgroup can
only see those documents that have "Approval Pending" status. When a document's status is changed to
something else, members of the "Approval Pending" subgroup will no longer be able to see or access it.
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Work in a group
The following tasks can be performed within a group:
• Capture and Quick Index
• Workflow Queues, Quick Index, and RapiDex (Professional and Enterprise editions only)
• Workflow Queues and Search
• Search, View Results, Edit, and Export

To allow users to work with documents in a specific group, do the following:

1. Create the group.

2. Configure the index fields that are available for capturing, indexing, searching, and viewing.

3. Create one or more users for the group.

4. Assign privileges for each user in the group.

Work in a subgroup
The following tasks can be performed within a subgroup:
• Capture
• Search
• View results
• Edit
• Export
• Access Workflow Queues.

To allow users to work in a specific subgroup, do the following:

1. Create group.

2. Create a subgroup.

3. Configure the index fields that are available for searching and viewing.

4. Create one or more users for the subgroup.

5. Assign privileges for each user in the subgroup.

Document types
You can define documents by their "type," and can create your own list of document types. Following are
some example document types for Human Resources:
• Employment application
• Personal information form
• Form 1099
• Background consent form
• Confidentiality agreement

The document type can be used to index a document during capture, search for a document of a
particular type, or to restrict users so that they can only view documents of one or more types.
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Manage users
You can manage the users in CloudDocs in the following ways:
• Create users.
• Assign users to groups and subgroups.
• Enable and disable users.
• Assign user roles (privileges).
• Create user activity reports.

Log in
As a system administrator, you should have received login instructions by email or when you created your
Kofax CloudDocs account. To be able to log in, a User ID and a Password are required.

Note User IDs are validated to ensure that they are unique to CloudDocs and have a valid email
address.

The password must be at least eight (8) characters long, must include at least one letter and one number.
It must not contain special characters such as spaces, dashes, and asterisks.
• Acceptable examples: laura555 or 478mac12
• Unacceptable examples: laura_555 or 81755512

The user ID and password are not case sensitive. You can use both upper and lower case characters to
enter your login information.

1. To log into CloudDocs, enter the following URL in a browser: https://www.myclouddocs.net. The
CloudDocs login page appears.

2. Enter your Username and Password and click Log In. The CloudDocs Home page appears.
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Note If you forget your password or need to reset it for any reason, click Reset Password after filling in
your Username.

Home page
The CloudDocs Home page presents a summary of the features you are authorized to use along with the
ability to search CloudDocs.

The Home page includes the following elements.

S.no. Element Description

1. Header bar The header bar contains the following items:

Click this link to come back to the Home page from anywhere in
the application.

Username Click the username to display following options:
Change Password: Allows you to change your login password.
Logout: Logs you out of CloudDocs.

Note You can access these options from anywhere in the
application.

2. Menu bar Menu bar contains the menus and sub-menus.

3. User
information

Displays user information such as user name, group selected, and application version.

4. Group search The Group search allows you to search and select an organization or group.

5. Broadcast
Messages

Displays the messages from other users of the application.
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This guide only addresses the functions available under the Administration menu. Select the
administrative tasks you wish to perform. You can set up CloudDocs for you and your users.

How do I know which version of Kofax CloudDocs I am using?
Your version of CloudDocs is displayed on the home page after you log in.

Whether the functional description applies to all editions, various editions, or only to professional or
enterprise editions is stated under "Applies to:" at the top of each function's page.
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Chapter 4

Administration

This section contains information for the following topics:
• Account management
• User management
• Group management
• Workflow group management
• Reporting
• Auditing

Account management
The account owner of CloudDocs (or any user to whom the account owner gives account admin
privileges) can view the following information:
• Account owner information
• Owner contact
• Billing contact
• Plan information
• Past invoices
• Past payments

You can modify the information on this page.

You can view monthly billing cycles and see exactly how much storage you are currently using, invoice
details, and payment details.

For managing account settings, go to Administration > Account Settings. See How to view and edit
account information.

User management
You can create user accounts, assign users to one or more groups, and determine security privileges
specific to each group.

User account information includes the following:
• Username
• Password
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• Whether the account is enabled
• Privileges (by group)
• Comments

A user's privileges can change depending upon which group he or she belongs to. For example, User1
belongs to two groups: Group A and Group B, and has the following privileges:

Group A privileges Group B privileges

• Administration
• Capture Documents
• Index Documents
• Search and View Documents
• Edit Index Fields

• Search and View Documents

Note Subgroups inherit a user's Group privileges. For example, if a group (such as HR) contains two
subgroups (such as Employment Apps and Personal Forms), and privileges have only been defined at
the group level, users will have the same privileges in both subgroups that they have in the group.

Once a user account is created, it cannot be deleted.

In the following example, one user is defined for the HR Group. You can see the users that belong to any
group by clicking the name of the group/subgroup. The name of the group is highlighted to indicate that it
is selected.

The following example describes how different users can be created and displayed for different groups.
In this example, the subgroup Personal Forms is selected. Both Dana Docs and Clyde Docs are the
members of this group.
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If this is the only group of which Clyde is a member, he would only see Personal Forms in the Group list
box on the Home page. Consequently, Clyde would only have access to documents that meet certain
display characteristics defined for the subgroup.

For managing users, go to Administration > Users. See Add a user.

Group management
A group is a place to store documents of a particular type. For example, a group called Human Resources
(HR) could be used as the master repository for HR documents.

A subgroup provides a filtered view into the documents contained in a group.

Before you create your groups, you must have the following information:

1. The business functions for which you will be storing documents (AP, HR, Loans, and more)

2. The different document types used for each business function (invoices, applications, proof of
employment, and more)

See Document organization for more information.

Once a group is created, it cannot be deleted.

If you use a template, such as HR when you originally registered for CloudDocs, that group is
automatically created for you. Do not create the same group.

To manage groups, go to Administration > Group Settings. See Create a group for more information.

Also see Group management.

After defining groups and subgroups, you can define fields for a group and broadcast a message for
users.
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Workflow group management
Workflow helps you to set a sequence of processes to ensure that an item/document uploaded to
CloudDocs is complete.

You can only manage workflow groups if a workflow is enabled for your group. If you need to enable this
feature, contact Kofax Support.

The Workflow group settings allow you to create a workflow group, edit a workflow group, and add users
to a workflow group. You can create workflow groups to categorize the items in the workflow queue. For
example, for items that do not contain the information about the scan date, you can create a workflow
group "Update Scan Date" and add them to it. Later, users can be assigned to the workflow group to work
on the items in the workflow.

To manage Workflow groups, go to Administration > WF Group Settings.

Reporting
In CloudDocs after processing a document, you can remove the document from the application if there is
no further requirement of the document. Therefore, you can free an amount of space for the next items
in the pipeline. Using document audit, you can define a set of rules to identify such items that can be
removed from the application. However, this feature does not remove any item from the application,
instead, the user is notified about the list of items that satisfy the set rule. Later, the user can decide on
the list of items identified. Rules are defined against a document type in the application.

For example, to get the list of processed items that are in the application for more than two months, you
can set a rule to notify the user about the list of items of a document type that have completed a time
period of two months from the processed date.

To set rules for a document type, go to Administration > Reporting > Document Audit. See Set rules
for a document type.

Auditing
Auditing helps you generate an activity report of users and administrators. You can generate a summary
report of all the activities performed by a user or administrator in the application in a period of time. You
can also generate a summary or detailed report of items scanned or uploaded to the application in a
period.

Auditing includes the following three types of reports:

1. Archive audit tracking

2. Admin tracking

3. Load tracking
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Archive audit tracking
Archive audit tracking allows you to generate the Search activity report of users in a group. You can
generate a report for a single user or all the users in the group. The report provides you information about
the Search activity performed by the user for the selected time period.

To generate an audit report

1. Go to Administration > Auditing > Archive audit tracking.
The Audit Report page appears.

2. Select Group in which the users whose activity report is to be generated are located.

3. Using date picker , select the date range for which you want to generate the user activity report.

4. Select the User whose activity is to be generated.
Alternatively, you can also select (All) to generate a report of all the users in the group.

5. Select either  Report Type:

a. Search: Generates audit report with information about the search criteria used by the user(s).

b. Archive: Generates audit report with information about tasks performed by the user(s) on an
item.

6. Click Search. The list of users with their user ID, activity time, and activity done or search criterion
appears.
You can click  to download the report in CSV format.
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Admin tracking
Use this option to generate an administrator activity report. The report gives information about admin
activities such as creating a group, creating a user, and the last login time of the administrator.

1. Go to Administration > Auditing > Admin Tracking.
The Admin Report page appears.

2. Follow the steps from 2 through 4 of Archive audit tracking.

3. Select either  Report Type:
• Administrative: Generates a report about activities such as creating a user, editing group, and

creating a group.
• Authentication: Generates a report about activities such as logging in to the application, reset

user password, and change the login password.

4. Click Search to generate the report.
You can click export to CSV icon  to download the report in CSV format.

Load tracking
Use this option to generate a report of item details that were scanned or uploaded to the application in a
selected period of time.

1. Go to Administration > Auditing > Load Tracking.
The Load Report page appears.

2. Follow the steps from 2 through 3 of Archive audit tracking.
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3. Select either  Report Type:
• Summary: Generates a report with information such as process date, item count, and page count.
• Detail: Generates a detailed report with information such as file name, load date, and process

date.

4. Click Search to generate the report.
You can click the Download button to download the report in CSV format.
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Chapter 5

How to

The following topics explain you how to perform administrative tasks in CloudDocs:
• View and modify account information
• Add a user
• Manage groups
• Define fields for a group
• Create a subgroup
• Edit a subgroup
• Broadcast a message
• Set rules for a document type

View and modify account information
You can view and modify account settings if you are the account owner or the user to whom the account
owner has given account admin privileges.

1. On the CloudDocs Home page, go to Administration > Account Settings.
The Account Settings page appears.

2. Configure the settings as appropriate.
• Account information

Form of Payment: Click Edit to change the current payment information

• Billing contact
Click Edit to change contact information regarding billing.

• Plan information

a. User Seats: Click Edit to add user seats.

b. Active User Accounts: Click Users to switch to the User Management page.

As you go through monthly billing cycles, you can see the exact storage you are currently using
(Usage), invoice details (Invoices), and payment details (Payments).

Manage groups
You can create a group, add fields to a group, and broadcast information to users when they log in.
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Create a group
You can create a group to manage documents in CloudDocs.

1. On the CloudDocs Home page, go to Administration > Group Settings.
The Organization Management page appears.
By default, the Group Administration tab is open, and your organization's name appears at the top
of the organizational structure. Groups are always added under your organization name.

2. Click Add Group.
The Group Details section appears.

3. Configure the following details for the group.

Name A name for the group, such as HR.

Description Optional. A description for the group, such as Human Resource documents.

Code A unique CloudDocs generated code. It is a read-only setting.

Enabled If selected, the group becomes active and can be accessed by users with
required privileges. (Default = Selected).

Restrict access If selected, restricts access to CloudDocs to specific IP addresses or
ranges.

Note If you select this option at the time of creating a group, the Group
Access Administration tab becomes available where you can specify
the IP address or range of addresses that are valid for this group. See
Assign access to groups.

Enable Challenge Response If selected, forces the user to answer a challenge question every time they
log in.

Allow Cookie for Challenge
Response

• If selected, creates a PC-specific cookie to remember the initial
challenge response and the user is not challenged again during login.

• If clear, the user is challenged every time they log in if the Enable
challenge response is selected. This is not recommended for PCs that
allow users to share operating system logins.

Force Challenge Response
onto Subgroups

If selected, the challenge response options are applied to the group's
subgroups.

4. Click Save.

Assign access to groups
You can specify the IP address or range of addresses that are valid for a group at the time of creating the
group.

1. In the Organization Management page, on the Group Administration tab, under Group Details,
select Restrict Access.
The Group Access Administration tab is displayed.

2. Enter the IP address or range of addresses.
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3. Click Add.
The group members can only access the group from the IP addresses specified here. For example, if
this group should only be accessed from your business offices, you would include only valid business
IP addresses here.

Note Make sure that each IP address is correct. If an invalid IP address is specified, all users will
be locked out of the group

4. To specify if an IP address is enabled, click Edit next to the desired address and select the box.
To delete an IP address, click Delete next to that address.

Define fields for a group
You can manage the field creation, characteristics, and usage during document capture and search. You
can define the fields that are used during capture, indexing, and search. You can define the characteristics
of a field, such as the behavior of the field, the values accepted by the field, and if the fields can receive
stored values as a result of reference data lookup.

Index fields are used to identify and locate documents. Using index fields, you can manage how
documents are organized and used in CloudDocs. You can also use the index fields to provide search and
display "filters" which help you control user access to documents.

This section describes the various fields that are available along with the many options that determine
how a field is used for indexing, search, display, and basic document management.

Add a field
1. On the CloudDocs Home page, go to Administration > Group Settings and click the Field

Administration tab.
The Field Management page appears.

2. Major tasks in CloudDocs are organized by module. On the Module list, select either module:
• Document search: Use this option to define fields for Search and Results pages.

• Work queue: Use this option to define fields used during Capture and Indexing (RapiDex and
QuickIndex).

3. The Fields tab displays the list of available fields with the following details.

Type This is a system field for which the value cannot be edited.
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Field Fields can be defined to contain text, amounts, numbers, times, and dates, or system
values. The fields can be system defined or user defined.
• User-defined fields: These fields are defined by the user.

These include:
• Alpha(N): Fields that can contain or display one or more alpha-numeric values.
• Amount(N): Fields that can contain or display monetary values.
• Bit(N): Fields with a checkbox. If the checkbox is selected, the system stores 1

as the value for the field; if it is not selected, the system stores 0 as the value for
the field.

• Date(N): Fields that contain or display a date in the format MM/DD/YY.
• DocType: Fields that contain or display one or more user-defined document

types.
• Numeric: Fields that can contain or display one or more numeric values

• System-defined fields: The system fields are automatically assigned by
CloudDocs when the fields are captured. These fields already have a descriptive
name and labels, but most are simply called Alpha1, Amount2, Date1, and so on.
• LoadTableID: A field that contains a system-generated identifier for a scan

transmission or file upload.
• PageCount: A field that contains a system-generated value that represents the

total number of pages within a document file.
• ProcessDate: A field that contains a system-generated date when a document

was scanned or uploaded.

Label This heading displays either the default or user-defined field label.

Display on Search If selected, this option indicates that this field will be displayed for the selected module:
• Document Search: The field is displayed on the Search page.
• WorkQueue: No effect

Require on Search If selected, the field is required to perform a search.
• Document Search: The field is required to perform a search.
• WorkQueue: No effect.

Display on Results If selected, the field is displayed for the selected module.
• Document Search: The field is displayed on the Search Results page.
• WorkQueue: The field is displayed in the Work Queue, RapiDex, and Quick Index

pages.

Display Order If selected, indicates the numerical order in which the field will be displayed.
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Field Dependency This option indicates if the field is dependent on another field according to the following
information:
• Parent: If selected, this field serves as a key field for all Child fields. A Parent

key field is used to look for and retrieve any related Child field values while using
the indexing Reference Data Lookup feature. This can dramatically speed up the
indexing process for index values that already exist in CloudDocs. For example,
if Social Security Number is used as a Parent field for other records such as
name, address, telephone number, etc., the data for those fields (if they exist
in CloudDocs) can automatically be located and filled in using the value of the
designated Parent field.

It is recommended to only designate one field as a Parent.
• Child: CloudDocs uses the Parent field to determine if any values for the Child field

have already been stored. If they have been stored, they are automatically retrieved
during indexing.

• Independent: CloudDocs does not attempt to search for previously stored values.

Editable If selected, this index field value can be edited on the Search results page.

Note The system-defined fields cannot be edited.

4. Click Add more fields to add more fields that can be used during searching and indexing.
A list of available fields is displayed.

5. Click Add to Field List for the field you wish to add.

Edit a field
Once you have added the field, you can edit the field if you have the required permissions to do so.

Note Each subgroup automatically inherits the fields defined for the parent group. You can
independently change, add, or disable a subgroup's fields without affecting the parent group's fields.

You can add filters and add valid values. See Filters and Valid values.
1. In the Field Administration tab, on the Fields tab, click Edit for the field to modify.

The Details tab is displayed. By default, the Appearance section is expanded and displays the field
details.

2. Change the details as needed. See the Examples for editing a field.
3. To add filters, expand the Filters section. See Add a filter for a field.
4. To add a valid value, expand the Valid Values section and add a valid value. See Add a valid value.

Filters
Filters are typically used to limit or specify index field values used to perform a search and display results.

Note Filters are only used with the Document Search module; they are not used with the Workflow
Queue module.
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For example, you have a "Human Resources" group that serves as the master repository for several
document types, including one called "Employee Application". Under "Human Resources" group, you have
a subgroup called "Applications."

To make sure that the users of the "Applications" subgroup have access to only the documents of
"Employee Application" document type, you can define a filter in the "Applications" subgroup for the
"DocType" field. This field can be used to provide a list of document types from which to select when
searching for or indexing documents.

The filter would simply require that the Document Type equals the Value defined elsewhere for "Employee
Application" (see Valid values for more information). For user-defined valid values, you need to know the
name of the valid value for which you want to create a filter. For example, if the name of the valid value for
Employee Application is "EmpApp," the filter would be "equals EmpApp".

You can also create filters for numbers, amounts, or dates.

You can create more than one filter for a field.

Add a filter
1. In the Field Administration tab, on the Fields tab, click Edit for the field to modify. The Details tab

is displayed. By default, the Appearance section is expanded and displays the field details.

2. Expand the Filters section.

3. On the Operators list, select the operator.
The values available in the Operator list depend on the type of field being defined. The Operator
values available for each field type are as follows:

Operator
value option

Alpha Numeric Amount Bit Date DocType

Equals X X X X X X

NotEqualTo X X X X X X

LessThan X X X

LessThanOrEqualTo X X X

GreaterThan X X X

GreaterThanOrEqualTo X X X

Between X X X

Contains X X X X

StartsWith X X X X

EndsWith X X X X

The selected operator affects the values entered in the Value From and Value To fields.

4. In the Value From and Value To fields, add the value as appropriate.
For example, to create a filter (Between 1000 15000) for an amount field, in Operators list, select
Between, in the Values From field, enter 1000 and in the Values To field, enter 15000.

5. Click Save.
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Valid values
Valid values are used when the user need to select from one or more index field values when indexing or
searching for a document. You can create your own valid values. Once created, they are available in the
field details.

Add a valid value
1. In the Field Administration tab, on the Fields tab, click Edit for the field to modify. The Details tab

is displayed. By default, the Appearance section is expanded and displays the field details.

2. Expand the Valid Values section.

3. In the Value box, enter the value that CloudDocs would use as an internal reference, such as
EMPBENESUPP.

4. In the Display Value box, enter a value that should be displayed to the user, such as BENEFITS
SUPPLEMENT.

5. Click Add. The new value is added to the list of valid values.
To delete a valid value, click Delete X for the field.

Once field values are defined, users can see these values on Search or Quick Indexing pages and
administrators can see these values on Search page.

Edit valid values for a subgroup field
As valid values are passed down from a parent group to its subgroups, it is not necessary to redefine the
valid values for each subgroup.

You can change the display values for a subgroup, the change is reflected only for that subgroup.

When you define a field for a subgroup, you cannot see the values that are defined at the parent level.
However, you can change how the parent's valid value is displayed for the subgroup you are defining.

1. While defining a field for a subgroup, enter the name of the parent group's valid value in Value box.

2. Enter the value to display to the user for the subgroup in the Display Value box.

3. Click Add.

Examples for editing a field
The following examples illustrate how to edit the following six index fields to provide a meaningful name to
each field.

Index field types Meaningful names

ProcessDate Capture Date

Numeric1 Employee ID

Date Hire Date

DocType Document Type
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Index field types Meaningful names

Alpha1 First Name

Alpha2 Last Name

ProcessDate field example settings
In this example, we will change the name of the system variable "ProcessDate" to "Capture Date".

The "ProcessDate" system variable contains the date the document is scanned or uploaded (captured)
in CloudDocs. Changing the name to something more meaningful does not change the actual variable
name; it only changes the way the name is displayed to group users.

1. Click Edit next to the field in the Fields tab.
The Details page appears.

2. Change the Field Label to "Capture Date".
3. Ensure both Display on Search and Display on Results are selected.
4. Since we do not want to require the user to enter a value into this field to perform a search, ensure

that Require on Search is not selected.
5. To display this field first in the list, enter the number one 1 in the Display Order field.
6. As this field will not be used in the Reference Data Lookup process, select Independent for Field

Dependency.
7. As this is a system variable, ensure the Editable setting is not selected.
8. Click Update Field to save the changes and return to the Fields tab.

The label for the "ProcessDate" field changes to "Capture Data".

Numeric1 field example settings
In this example, we will change the name of the system variable "Numeric1" to "Employee ID".

1. Click Edit next to the field in the Fields tab.
The Details page appears.

2. Change the Field Label to "Employee Id".
3. Ensure both Display on Search and Display on Results are selected.
4. Since we do not want to require the user to enter a value into this field to perform a search, ensure

that Require on Search is not selected.
5. To display this field second in the list, enter the number two 2 in the Display Order field.
6. Select Parent for the Field Dependency setting.

The field Dependency determines whether a field is used during Reference Data Lookup. If a field is
specified as a Parent, it is used as a key to search for related Child field values during indexing.
For example, if you are indexing multiple documents for employee ID 343-99-333, and Employee
ID is defined as a Parent field. When you enter the number and tab out of the Employee ID field,
CloudDocs uses the value to search previously stored index values to automatically populate any
related Child fields (such as First Name, Last Name, Address, Phone Number, Hire Date, and more).
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7. Select Editable.
If a field is editable, the field's index value can be changed by authorized users on the Results page
in the Search feature. Only the index fields are editable.
You can prevent individual users from editing index field values by disabling the EditArchive option
when you define their Assigned Roles.
.

8. Click Update Field to save the changes and return to the Fields tab.
The Label for the "Numeric1" field changes to "Employee ID".

Date1 field example settings
In this example, we will change the name of the variable "Date1" to "Hire Date".

1. Click Edit next to the field in the Fields tab.
The Details page appears.

2. Change the Field Label to "Hire Date".
3. Ensure both Display on Search and Display on Results are selected.
4. Since we do not want the user to enter a value into this field to perform a search, ensure that

Require on Search is not selected.
5. To display this field third in the list, enter the number three 3 in the Display Order field.
6. Select Child for Field Dependency.
7. Select Editable.
8. Click Update Field to save the changes and return to the Fields tab.

The label for the "Date1" field changes to "Hire Date".

DocType field example settings
In this example, we will change the name of the variable "DocType" to "Document Type".

1. Click Edit next to the field in the Fields tab.
The Details page appears.

2. Change the Field Label to "Document Type".
3. Ensure both Display on Search and Display on Results are selected.
4. Since we do not want the user to enter a value into this field to perform a search, ensure that

Require on Search is not selected.
5. To display this field fourth in the list, enter the number four 4in the Display Order field.
6. Select Independent for Field Dependency.
7. Select Editable.
8. Click Update Field to save the changes and return to the Fields tab.

The label for the "DocType" field changes to "Document Type".

Valid values for document types
In addition, define five Valid Values to be used as document types for the DocType field:
• Application for Employment
• Confidentiality Agreement
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• Offer Letter
• Personal Information Form
• W-4

For each of the document types listed above, do the following:
1. In the Field Management page, on the Details tab, in the Valid Values section, in the Value box,

enter the internal name that you want for the document type (such as "EmpAppl" for the "Application
for Employment" document or "ConfAgreement" for "Confidentiality Agreement").

2. In the corresponding Display Value box, enter the name to display to the user (such as, "Application
for Employment" and "Confidentiality Agreement").

3. Click Add to add it to the list.
To remove a document from the list, click Delete next to the desired document value.

Alpha1 field example settings
In this example, we will change the name of the variable "Alpha1" to "First Name".

1. Click Edit next to the field in the Fields tab.
The Details page appears.

2. Change the Field Label to "First Name".
3. Ensure both Display on Search and Display on Results are selected.
4. Since we do not want to require the user to enter a value into this field to perform a search, ensure

that Require on Search is not selected.
5. To display this field fifth in the list, enter the number five 5 in the Display Order field.
6. Select Child for Field Dependency.
7. Select Editable.
8. Click Update Field to save the changes and return to the Fields tab.

The label for the "Alpha1" field changes to "First Name".

Alpha2 field example settings
In this example, we will change the name of the variable "Alpha1" to "First Name".

Apply the same settings that were specified for the Alpha1 field except that the Field Label should be
"Last Name," and the Display Order setting should be 6.

Create a subgroup
You can create a subgroup within a group.

Subgroups provide a "filtered" view into group documents. Subgroups can be used to restrict a user's
access to documents based on subgroup filters. A subgroup inherits all fields defined for its parent group.

Once a subgroup is created, it cannot be deleted.
1. In the Organization Management page, on the Group Administration page, click the level of

organization, such as HR group, for which to create a subgroup.
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2. Click Add Group.
The Group Details page appears.

3. Enter a name for the subgroup, such as Employment Apps.
4. Optional. Enter a description for the subgroup, such as Employment Applications (HR).
5. Select the following options:

• Enabled
• Enable challenge response
• Allow cookie for challenge response
• Force challenge response onto subgroups

Note See Create a group for description of these options.

6. Click Save.
A Group saved successfully message is displayed, and the new subgroup is added under the
selected group. For example, the Employment Apps subgroup appears under HR group.

Edit a subgroup
Once a subgroup is created, you can modify the subgroup, such as modify the Document Type field to
restrict members of the subgroup to search and view specific documents only. For example, restrict the
Employment Apps subgroup to search and view the Employment Application documents only and not
allow access to any other Human Resource documents.

Note Make sure the document type is already defined at the group level. See Example for Document
Type settings.

To edit the subgroup, do the following:
1. On the CloudDocs Home page, go to Administration > Group Settings.

The Organization Management page appears. By default, the Group Administration tab is open.
2. Select the Employment Apps subgroup that was created in the previous section and click the Field

Administration tab.
The Field Management page appears.

3. Click Edit next to the DocType field.
The Details page appears.

4. To allow subgroup to only access specific documents, such as Employment Applications, and not
allow the list of Document Types to choose from, clear Display on Search.

5. Optional. Clear Editable to not allow user to change the Document Type from the Results screen.

Note If it is possible for a document to be indexed as the wrong document type, you could leave
Editable and Display on Results selected so that authorized users can change the Document
Type if needed.
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6. To prevent this field from being edited, add a filter.

a. Under the Filters section, click Add to display the Filter Builder settings.

b. Ensure that the Operator setting is set to Equals.

c. In the Value From box, enter the name of the field that you defined at the time of creating the
group. For example, enter EmpAppl as the Field Name of the Employee Application field you
defined when the HR group was created.
This ensures that only Employment Applications can be searched for and displayed by
members of this subgroup.

d. Click Save to save the new filter. The filter is added to the Filters list.
7. Click Update Field to save the changes.

Add a user
You can create users, assign users to one or more groups, and assign security privileges to users specific
to each group.

Note The privileges assigned to a group also apply to all the subgroups within that group. If you want to
assign privileges to only a subgroup, select the subgroup and assign privileges.

1. On the CloudDocs Home page, select Administration > Users.
The User Management page appears. This page lists the groups over which you have
administrative control.

2. On the group organization tree, click the group or subgroup to which you want to add a user, such as
HR.

3. Click Add User.
The Adding new user page appears.

4. In the User Details section, configure the following information for the new user.

Email Address The email address of the user. It is the user's login ID.

First Name The first name of the user.

Last Name The last name of the user.

Enabled If selected, indicates that the user is active.

Password The password for the user.
You must remember this password as you need to provide this password to the new
user. After the password is used for the first time, the user will be required to create
a new password.

Verify Password Enter the password again for verification.

5. Assign privileges for this user.
6. In the Available box, select a group or subgroup for which you want to assign privileges for this user.

For example, select the HR group.
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7. Click the Assign icon .
The Assign Roles dialog box is displayed. The following privileges are available.

Privilege Description

Account Admin The user has full administration privileges for this account, group and its
subgroups, and users.

Admin The user has full administration privileges for this group and its subgroups, and
users.

Archive The user can search the document repository and view results.

Audit The user can create and view audit reports.

Capture Document The user can scan and upload documents.

Delete WorkQueue The user can delete individual items from the workflow queue.

Edit Archive The user can edit index fields in the document repository when results are
displayed.

Exception The user can use Quick Index or RapiDex to index documents in workflow queues.

Group Admin The user can create and manage groups and subgroups but cannot create users.

User Admin The user can create and manage users but cannot create groups.

8. Select the privileges the user needs. For example, select all privileges except Edit Archive.
9. Click OK.

The group is added to the Assigned list.
To review or change the privileges assigned to the group, select the group in the Assigned box and
click Edit. Make changes as needed and click OK.
To delete the privileges for the group, select the group in the Assigned column and click Remove.

Note You cannot remove privileges a user has at the group level. The privileges that a user does
not have at the group level can be added for them in a subgroup. See Add privileges for a user at
the subgroup level.

10. In the Comments box, add appropriate additional information, such as "User1 has all the privileges
except editing index fields for the group".

11. Click Save. The user will have access to the selected group and all the subgroups within that group.

Add privileges for a user at the subgroup level
By default, all the privileges assigned to a user at the group level are also available at the subgroup level.
You can assign a privilege to a user at the subgroup level if that privilege is not assigned at the group
level.

For example, User1 was not given the privilege to edit archive index fields in the HR group. You can grant
User1 privileges for the subgroup Employment Apps only.

1. Select Employment Apps in the Available column. See the Assign privileges step in Add a user.
2. Click the Assign icon ->.
3. In the Assign Roles dialog box, select Edit Archive.
4. Click OK.
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5. In the Comments box, add appropriate additional information, such as "User1 can edit index fields
for Employment Apps, but cannot do so for the HR group or any other subgroup within the HR
group".

6. Click Save. User1 can edit index fields for the Employment Apps documents but cannot to do so for
any other group or subgroup.

Broadcast a message
Create messages to communicate information to users.

1. On the CloudDocs Home page, select Administration > Group Settings, and click the Broadcast
Administration tab.
The Broadcast Message Management page appears.

2. Click Create Message.
The Edit Message page appears.

3. Configure the following settings for the message.

Message Text The message you want to display on the Home page when users log in.

Start Date/Time The date and time you want the message to first appear on the Home page in the
format MMDDYY and HH:MM.

End Date/Time The date and time you want the message to stop appearing on the Home page in
the format MMDDYY and HH:MM.

Organization Select the group or subgroup for which you want the message to appear.

Active If selected, activates the selections for this message. If clear, the message will not
appear.

Include Child Groups If selected, displays the message for the subgroups within the selected group.

4. Click Save to save your entries. Any messages you save are included on the Messages tab. To
cancel any entries or changes and return to the Messages tab, click Exit.
To edit a message, on the Messages tab, click Edit for the message. Make changes as needed and
click Save.
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Set rules for a document type
You can set audit rules to filter the documents that are about to expire.

1. Go to Administration > Reporting > Document Audit.
The Document Audit Rules page appears.

2. Using the checkbox, select the Document Type for which you want to set the rules.
3. Enter the number of days, months, or years of expiry in the Value box and select Day(s), Month(s),

or Year(s) from the drop-down box.
4. Select the date after which you want a notification to be triggered. The available options are:

• Process Date: Select this option to send notification after the set period from the processed date.
• Modified Date: Select this option to send notification after the set period from the item modified

date.
• Origination Date: Select this option to send notification after the set period from the item

origination date.
• Date Of Signature: Select this option to send notification after the set period from the date of

signature.
5. Click Save to save the rule.

Note A rule is cleared automatically after the set expiry period is completed.
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